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2017 was a big Year, 2018 will be even bigger 

2018 was our first year as a consolidated entity, and by all 

measurable statistics it was a very good year.  We exceeded 

our budgeted revenue, income, and membership growth.  All 

the numbers will be reviewed in detail in articles throughout 

this newsletter. 

So what should we expect to accomplish in 2019?  To begin 

with we will have a more aggressive budget; starting with 

membership growth.  As you know, in 2018 our Lake Cap-

tains came together as a team to design, develop and install 

new ERCLA membership signs.  I personally can tell you they 

were a big hit.  A lot of riparians sent in their dues later in the 

year than past years and immediately wanted to make sure 

they got their signs.  I received a large number of emails from 

the website telling me they paid their dues and wanted their signs.  That’s a good thing. 

Another big hit was our first annual social, which was held at Eagle Waters; we are going to 

do it again this year.  We will probably have it the 3rd Saturday in August again; look for a 

post card like the one we sent out last year.  The reason for that weekend is we want to 

have it at Eagle Waters and the previous weekends are booked up with weddings. 

At our annual meeting in July, I spoke about needing to continually work on succession plan-

ning.  This July’s annual meeting marks the end of my two year term as President.  I have 

been working on my successor and have a very good candidate lined up.  I will reveal who it 

is in our summer newsletter.  I will stay on the board in a capacity designated by our new 

President. 

As well, our Treasurer, Karen Maahs, has asked to step down.  Karen has done an excep-

tional job for ERCLA; while also holding down a full time job.  Chuck Berg, ERCLA’s VP Fi-

nance, has been working hard to find a replacement; we are happy to say we do have some-

one who has raised their hand to take on that role.  It is Julie Brenner; Julie is the wife of 

Mark Brenner, who is ERCLA Secretary.  I am sure that the Lake Captains are working on 

their transition plans; so if they call you to talk about the role please give it a serious consid-

eration. 

One final note, we ended 2018 with the highest dollar amount of donations to ERCLA.  

Many of the donations were in addition to membership dues.  There were three very notable 

ones, which will be discussed in an article within this newsletter. 

What can we look forward to in 2019? 

 

Dave Tidmarsh 

President 
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ERCLA has begun phase IV, which is the final phase of our comprehensive lake management planning project.  In 

2018 we closed out phase III. 

The phase IV lakes are Yellow Birch and Watersmeet.  The volunteers have held their planning meeting.  A big 

thank you goes out to the volunteers; Dennis Kalteux (Yellow Birch), George Katich (Yellow Birch), Greg 

Schuenke (Yellow Birch), Dan Newitt (Watersmeet), Glenn Matula (Watersmeet), and Tom Connelly (Yellow 

Birch). 

The final plan document for phase III will be posted on our website, www.ercla.org, by late January. 

YELLOW BIRCH LAKE 

 

My name is George Katich and I am 

the lake captain for Yellow Birch 

Lake; which includes all property 

owners on Yellow Birch Lake and 

the Eagle River from the t-docks 

west to the Highway 45 bridge. My 

role as the Lake Captain is to repre-

sent you and present your interests 

to the ERCLA Board of Directors. If 

you have questions or concerns 

about Yellow Birch Lake or other 

lakes of the Eagle River Chain, please 

contact me at 847-309-4008 or 

gwkatich@gmail.com. 

 

I thoroughly enjoyed meeting and 

talking to well over 100 Yellow 

Birch Lake property owners this 

past summer. Some of you I’ve met 

previously and others for the first 

time.  

 

Save the date: Saturday, July 6, 2019 

for our annual Yellow Birch Lake 

meeting and social event. This will 

be a late afternoon get together 

(about same time as last year). More 

information will be mailed to you 

about this upcoming event. 

Over 70 percent of the Yellow Birch 

Lake Riparians were a member of 

ERCLA in 2018. Big thanks goes to 

all of you for supporting ERCLA in 

2018. I am hopeful that we will in-

crease our membership in 2019. 

 

Whether you are a full time or part 

time resident; renting or selling your 

home, we need every riparian to be 

a member of ERCLA. It’s up to all of 

us to continue to protect our water 

and shorelines to maintain our prop-

erty values on the Eagle River Chain 

of Lakes. 

 

George Katich, Yellow Birch Captain 

 

 

SCATTERING RICE LAKE 

 

As many of you are aware, Scatter-

ing Rice Lake Assoc has merged into 

the Eagle River Chain of Lakes Assoc 

(ERCLA). ERCLA is dedicated to 

preserving and protecting the Eagle 

River Chain of Lakes, including Scat-

tering Rice Lake. Our Lake is well 

represented by ERCLA. I serve on 

the Board of Directors and I am the 

Captain for Scattering Rice Lake. 

Mark Brenner who lives on Deerskin 

River serves as Secretary for ER-

CLA. 

 

Unfortunately the Eurasian Water 

Milfoil (EWM) has returned to Scat-

tering Rice Lake. ERCLA retained a 

contractor to hand pull the EWM in 

Scattering Rice Lake in August 2018. 

We also conducted a bio-mass sur-

vey this last summer to determine 

the extent of the EWM growth. The 

results of the EWM survey and the 

hand pulling efforts are posted on 

the ERCLA website. We also have 

high concentrations of Phosphorous 

in our lake which has encouraged 

Blue-Green Algae blooms. We con-

tinue to study the Phosphorous 

problem in hopes of finding a solu-

tion.  

 

All of this activity is expensive. 

You have been valuable members of 

Scattering Rice Lake Association in 

the past. Many of you have contin-

ued this commitment by joining ER-

CLA. I now ask those of you who 

have not joined ERCLA to consider 

doing so.  

Lake Captain Reports 

Cont’d. on pg 3 
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Lake Captain E-mail address 

Catfish Gary Conger gdconger@gmail.com 

Cranberry Tom Atchison Tom.atchison3@gmail.com 

Duck Marc Groth msgroth@sbcglobal.net 

Eagle Laura Koranda laura@eaglewaters.com 

Lynx Bill Krostue krostu@charter.net 

Otter Dave Mueller muellerd@dwave.net 

Scattering Rice Dennis Burg dburg8648@aol.com 

Voyageur Sara Decker sara@durbyinn.com 

Watersmeet Dan Newitt knewitt@earthlink.net 

Yellow Birch George Katich gwkatich@gmail.com 

Membership is only $60 per year, it 

is a good investment to protect your 

property values, to continue enjoy-

ing the beautiful lakes that we have, 

and your dues and donations are tax 

deductible.  64 of your fellow Ripari-

ans on Scattering Rice Lake have 

already joined ERCLA. 

 

Go to the ERCLA website for more 

information. www.ercla.org.  

 

Thank you  

Dennis Burg (414) 588-2070 

 

 

DUCK LAKE 

 

As I look back on 2018, I am re-

minded of how fortunate we all are 

to be able to have a place on the 

water on the Eagle River Chain.  As 

you know, 2018 was the first full 

year of the ERCLA consolidation.  

I’m not only honored to sit on the 

board representing the Duck Lake 

riparians as their lake captain but 

was also impressed with how all of 

the individual lake captains came 

together this past year to keep ER-

CLA moving forward.  It seemed like 

every time a new initiative was sug-

gested several of the lake captains 

jumped in to help.  A couple of ex-

amples are we decided to implement 

the new ERCLA road signs to re-

place the past individual lake associa-

tion signs.  Several lake captains im-

mediately volunteered to help devel-

op the new signs along with a strate-

gy to get them placed.  A second 

example is the fishery committee 

that was suggested we start to look 

at the Chain’s fishery.  Again, several 

lake captains jumped on board to 

create a team to work with the 

DNR.  The results can be seen in 

another article in this newsletter. 

 

Membership also increased in 2018 

more than what was projected by 

the board.  How great is that!!   

Thanks to all of our members for 

your continued support. 

I have also had the opportunity to 

get to know more of my fellow 

Duck Lake riparians this past year 

which I enjoyed very much.  Thanks 

for your friendship and support.  

Please let me know if there is any-

thing I can do for you going forward. 

 

Finally, I’d like to thank our Duck 

Lake businesses that support ERCLA 

as members.  They are Wildwood 

Lodge, Wild Eagle Resort and The 

Pirates Hideaway.  Please take the 

time when you get a chance to thank 

and support these businesses. 

 

Have a great winter season and may-

be I’ll see you out on the ice a time 

or two. 

 

Marc Groth, Duck Lake Captain 

Cont’d. on pg.  7 

http://www.ercla.org
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Many of you are dedicated walleye fishermen, however at times it seems impossible to find those rascals on the Eagle River 

Chain.  To get some insight on the status of the walleye fishery on the Chain, I contacted Steve Gilbert, the DNR Fish Biolo-

gist for Northern Wisconsin. Steve was very upbeat about walleye reproduction on the Chain.  He said that the Eagle Chain 

has a very good natural walleye population with consistent reproduction. 

 

We talked about the last DNR fish survey completed on the 

Chain, which was in 2013.  Here are the results of that survey: 

 

 Cranberry Lake - 6.4 walleyes per acre 

 Catfish Lake - 5.2 walleyes per acre 

 Eagle Lake - 3.7 walleyes per acre 

 Scattering Rice Lake - 0.8 walleyes per acre 

 Otter/Lynx Lakes - 4.2 walleyes per acre 

 Duck Lake - 2.0 walleyes per acre 

 Yellow Birch Lake - 7.0 walleyes per acre 

 

These results are a little skewed because the survey is conducted in the spring which is when adult walleye spawn and move 

to lakes that have better spawning habitat.  Regardless, according to Steve these are good adult population numbers for a 

system maintained by natural reproduction. The management goal for natural walleye waters is between 3 and 4 adult wall-

eye/acre. When you look at the Eagle Chain as a whole it was at 4.7 adult walleye/acre in 2013. There are also many juvenile 

fish in the chain that are not part of the adult population estimate. 

 

There are a number of factors involved in walleye reproduction such as adult population, habitat, food source, water quality, 

weather, and predators. Spearing is still controversial but the DNR’s position is that spearing has not adversely affected the 

walleye fishery in the Ceded Territory. 

 

Habitat and water quality also have a direct impact on walleyes. It is important to allow natural fallen trees, shrubs and other 

debris to remain in the water.  Also, it is important to maintain a natural buffer of at least 30 feet along the shoreline to filter 

the water runoff.   

 

The Chain does appear to have a number of smaller walleyes.  Steve stated the reason for this is not clear but there is only 

so much forage to go around.  The issue of small walleyes was addressed back in the 90s when guides, anglers and resort 

owners complained about the small walleyes on the Chain. It was at that time the “slot limit” was implemented, which has 

increased the size of the walleyes but only slightly. 

 

We discussed the possibility of stocking the Chain with walleyes.  Steve does not believe that stocking is a good option for 

the Chain since it has a good natural reproduction of walleyes.  Stocking could have a negative impact on the genetic integrity 

of the present walleye population (“outbreeding depression”). 

 

Keep in mind that the time of year is also important in terms of catching walleyes.  A good time is May during or right after 

the spawn along with September and October. In fact, this past fall the walleye fishing appeared to be fairly good on the 

Chain per our communication and networking with the local fishermen and guides.  Apparently, the fish were found in decent 

numbers concentrated in the holes on several of the lakes using jigs and minnows or jigs and worms.  

 

If you are interested in further information on this topic, consider attending our annual meeting on July 13, 2019.  Steve has 

agreed to make a presentation regarding the Eagle Chain fishery at that time. 

 

ERCLA Fisheries Committee 

 



Generous donations made 2018 a great year 
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For the past nine years we have participated in the WDNR’s CB/CW program. Inspectors at 

chain boat landings educate boaters about the need to remove aquatic plants (especially Eura-

sian Water Milfoil) from boat and trailer.  

Unfortunately talks between Vilas County and UW-Oshkosh resulted in no clear partnership. 

Given the uncertainty we elected to take a year off from the CB/CW program on our chain.  

 So, what does this mean? For this year no CB/CW inspections at our landings. We will evalu-

ate services available each year and determine if resumption of the program is appropriate.  

This year we will concentrate on making sure that boat rental vendors have educational mate-

rial for their clients highlighting the EWM threat and the no live-well transport of bait and fish 

law.  

Dave Mueller – AIS Project  

 

UW-Oshkosh to Staff Chain Boat Landings 

This past year ERCLA saw a record number of donations.  There were over 100 people that gave a donation; the 

total amount of monetary donations to ERCLA was $11,415.  ERCLA’s board thanks all that gave a donation in 

addition to their dues. 

There were five donations that stand out.  One came from a family whose daughter got married and she requested 

that no one send flowers or gifts, instead contribute money to ERCLA.  In two other cases, a loved one passed 

away and a wish was made to donate money to ERCLA.  Their names are: Todd Pogorzelski and John Herbert 

Roos.  They made the request because of their intense love for our beautiful chain of lakes.  In Todd’s memory a 

plaque was designed and has been mounted on the ERCLA sign at the Braywood landing.  A memorial for John is 

still under review.  Any future memorial requests will receive the same compassion as was shown for these two. 

In another case, the husband and wife riparians work for a company that donated money for each hour of volun-

teer work they did for a non-profit organization.  Finally, an ERCLA member donated $1,000. 

ERCLA relies on dues and donations to sustain our mission; which is to preserve and protect our chain of lakes.  

As you read in an article, in this newsletter, regarding funding for AIS, state grant money will be exhausted in 2019.  

ERCLA’s share of the cost for treating AIS in 2019 is going up; to nearly 

$10,000.  In 2020 any cost for treating AIS will be borne solely by ERCLA. 

In addition to the generous donations each year, we would like you to con-

sider a longer term form of donation; that is to designate a gift to ERCLA 

within your estate plan.  This gift, as with donations, are made tax free.   

ERCLA is a 501c3 organization; this means we are a non-profit organization 

under the federal revenue code. 
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Membership Report - 2018  

2018 was ERCLA’s first full year as a consolidated entity.  

We finished 2018 with 829 members versus 635 for the full 

year of 2017.  That is a 30% gain in membership.  The chart 

below is a breakdown by lake; including our non-riparian 

members.  We ended the year with 22 business members; 

15 last year. 

This outstanding growth is, in part, a result of a full year with 

a professional communication strategy in place.  One of the 

legs of this strategy is the use of our own Facebook page.  

As of the end of the year we have nearly 1900 people that 

like our page and 1900 people that follow us.  Last year we 

had 1000 likes and 1000 followers. 

We have had a couple of videos about ERLCA that were 

aired on channel 12 news.  As well, we had our first annual 

Member BBQ social.  That event was held at Eagle Waters 

Resort and was attended by over 130 members and their 

families. That event was also featured on channel 12 news. 
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 Total 2018 2017 

 Number of YTD YTD 

 Riparians Members Members 

       

Catfish 286 151 123 

Cranberry 289 147 96 

Duck 120 48 38 

Eagle 172 77 68 

Otter 118 62 70 

Lynx 30 12   

Scattering Rice 117 64 45 

Voyageur 87 31 28 

Watersmeet 424 126 90 

Yellow Birch 142 100 58 

Non-riparians   11 19 

        

Total members 1,785 829 635 

Funding the EWM Program 

2019 marks the thirteenth year in the fight against Eura-

sian Water Milfoil in the Eagle River Chain of Lakes. Our 

program is in maintenance mode. The goal is to keep 

EWM at a low level. Part one of the program is to quanti-

tatively measure the presence of EWM. We use the pro-

fessional services of Onterra, LLC to survey and report 

on how much EWM is in the chain. Part two is to selec-

tively remove EWM through diver assisted suction har-

vesting. A professional diving company DASH, LLC pro-

vides this service.  

The program is administered by the United Lower Eagle 

River Chain of Lakes Commission. Formed under a joint 

powers agreement it consists of an elected member each 

from the City of Eagle River and the Towns of Clover-

land, Lincoln and Washington. The private sector is well 

represented by volunteers from ERCLA. The commission 

has acquired grants from the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources to help fund the program costs. Re-

maining costs are funded by the municipalities and the 

private sector represented by ERCLA.  

Program Costs 

Onterra 2019   $24,000.00 

DASH 2019   $12,600.00 

    $36,600.00 

Program Funding  

Commission treasury funds   $  8,783.82  

Remaining EWM grant funds  $  7,464.18  

Municipalities     $11,202.00  

ERCLA        $  9,150.00  

     $36,600.00  

 

Grant funds will be exhausted this year. Chances of get-

ting another WDNR grant are nonexistent. As this pro-

gram moves forward more of the funding burden will fall 

on ERCLA 

Dave Mueller – AIS project chair 

ERCLA volunteers last surveyed the presence of yellow iris, purple loosestrife 

and yellow loosestrife on our chain in 2016.  Anecdotal reports by trained 

observers indicate very little change in the amount of these invasive species since then.  ERCLA volunteers will again survey 

with hand-held GPS units for these species this year.  Volunteer for this project with Dave Mueller – muellerd@dwave.net or 

715-675-7005. 

Shoreline Invasive Species 

mailto:muellerd@dwave.net
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CRANBERRY LAKE 

Wow, 2018 flew by in the blink of an eye.  I hope that it 

was a good year for you and yours! It was an extremely 

busy year for myself and my family.  

  

By now, I hope that you have noticed the new ERCLA 

Cranberry Lake signs.  All members should have their new 

sign installed at your location(s).  If someone you know 

does not have a sign, please encourage them to join 

ERCLA, not only does it help support a great cause (our 

beautiful waterways), they also get a cool looking sign! With 

that, I would like to thank John and Pat Haunfelder for 

volunteering to 

help us install the 

signs, we would 

have never 

completed the 

install this year 

without their 

help! 

 

Speaking of help…would you like to help support your lake 

community in 2019?  Maybe you only have a few hours, but 

would like to do something…well, let me know!  ERCLA is 

always looking for volunteers for things from milfoil 

surveys, to help with different activities.  These don’t have 

to be major commitments of your time, and it’s a way to 

still help make a difference. 

 

I also wanted to make you aware of our new ERCLA 

website: www.ercla.org.  Due to a technical issue, the old 

web address is no longer valid.  

  

And for those of you that were able to attend the ERCLA 

Summer Picnic at Eagle Waters in August, I hope you 

enjoyed yourselves.  The feedback I received was positive 

and the venue was very nice.  I (and my family) certainly 

enjoyed the opportunity to meet some of you face to face!  

For those of you that I have not yet met, I look forward to 

meeting you in the future! 

 

I would like to wish you all a happy, safe and joyous new 

year.  Feel free to reach out to me anytime via email 

Tom.Atchison3@GMail.com or by calling 920-422-1866. 

 

Warmest Regards, 

Tom Atchison 

 

CATFISH LAKE 

 

I hope all of you had great holidays and more warm 

memories were made. Even though we have winter it is not 

too early to think about next summer. Last year many 

memories were made at our Catfish Lake social. 

Friendships were enjoyed and new ones found. Membership 

is growing and a social is a really good way to get to know 

our neighbors. I think this is not only fun but also important 

for our neighborhood and the continued health of our 

Lake. Even though our lake is healthy now, who knows 

what challenges we may face in the future. Certainly, a 

strong sense of neighbors and community is the best way to 

face what comes.  

 

History shows that the significant milfoil invasion was 

defeated by our common interest bond. So, let's continue 

to enjoy each other and have some fun! At first we will 

need a volunteer for a social chair person. I am sure we 

already have a wealth of information from last year to 

begin. Please step forward! 

 

Stay safe and enjoy this beautiful 

winter season. 

 

Gary Conger      

Lake Captain Catfish Lake 

 

 

http://www.ercla.org
mailto:Tom.Atchison3@GMail.com


Dedicated to Preserving and Protecting  

the Eagle River Chain of Lakes  

Eagle River Chain of Lakes Association 

PO Box 1821 

Eagle River, WI 54521 

ERCLA Annual Meeting 
 

July 14, 2019 

9AM 

Lincoln Town Hall 

Our website is awesome!  
Check it out at 

eagleriverchain.org 


